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Learning content

The A+E of debt

Debt advice for the non-adviser

Debt relief orders



Average total debt per UK household is £59,441

Debt enquiries handled by CAB increased by 
14.3% in the last year

Outstanding Consumer Credit lending is £7874 
per household (£4146 per adult)

One person is declared insolvent or bankrupt in 
the UK every 4 minutes

13.6% of adults in Cambridge are in ‘problem 
debt’, of these, only one in six seeks debt advice 
(around 2,000 to 3,000 enquirers).

1. Diagnosing debt
Statistics



1. Diagnosing debt
Investigations

The presenting problem, 
the cause of the problem, 
or caused by the problem ?



Stress, anxiety, depression, physical ill-health, 
relationship conflict

Deductions from benefits

Letters from court, bailiffs, ‘solicitors’ debt-
collection agencies, any other creditor

Texts, phone-calls and emails

Free statutory credit reports

- TransUnion – creditkarma.com

- Equifax – equifax.com (or clearscore.com)

- Experian – experian.com

1. Diagnosing debt
Symptoms and signs



Priority debts – loss of liberty, 
livelihood, housing, essential services

Non-priority debts – e.g. consumer 
credit, water arrears, money owed to 
family

1. Diagnosing debt
Two types of debt

Images and text: debtcamel.co.uk



• TV licensing arrears

• Social Fund loans

• Universal Credit advances

• Magistrates’ Court fines

• Student loans

• ‘Car finance’

1. Diagnosing debt
Tricky debts



2. Treating 
debt

Managing debts

1. Diagnose and list debts

2. Construct a household budget

2. Treating debts
Manage or cure?



2. Treating debts
Financial statements

SFS (Standard Financial Statement)

Citizens’ Advice, National Debtline

StepChange spreadsheet

www.makingmoneycount.org.uk 

(starter budget)



2. Treating 
debt

Managing debts

1. Diagnose and list debts

2. Construct a household budget

3. Ask for breathing space

4. Get interest and fees stopped

5. Satisfy priority creditors

6. Make token offers on non-priority debts

2. Treating debts
Manage or cure? [cont.]



Debt solutions*

Pay off in full Pay off in part No payment

Immediate ●Use savings/assets
●Third party
●Charitable grant
●Council discretion

●Full and final settlement 
(direct or via an IVA)

●Request write-off
●Statute barring
●Challenge creditor

Via instalments 
(or delayed)

●Debt management plan ●Individual Voluntary 
Agreement (IVA)

●Insolvency
●Token offers

2. Treating debts
Cure

*Not intended to be a comprehensive or accurate list – for guidance only



Debt solutions
Debt Relief Order (DRO)

Bankruptcy (by debtor petition)

Bankruptcy (by creditor petition)

Administration order

Individual voluntary agreement 

3. Discharge from debts
Insolvency options



Debt relief 
ordersDebt Relief Orders

March 2009: “No income; no assets”

Sara Williams, Debt Camel: “Bankruptcy lite”

3. Discharge from debts
Introduction to DROs



Debt relief 
orders

Eligibility criteria (per person)

- Savings + assets <£1K; Car <£K

- Monthly surplus <£50

- Total eligible debt <£20,000

- No previous DRO in last 6 years

- Hasn’t ‘broken the rules’

Recommendations

- Basic banking

- No foreseeable upturn in 12 m

- Beware rent arrears

Negative implications

- Further borrowing

- Reputation

- Insolvency Service register

3. Discharge from debts
DROs in practice



answers

Examples of DROs



Level of debt

Time

Start of 
moratorium 
year

End of 
moratorium 
year

• Bank overdraft, unable to 
pay fees and interest

• Unpaid tax/NI accruing 
interest



Start of 
moratorium 
year

End of 
moratorium 
year

• Credit card, min payments
• CCJ, recovery from benefits
• Benefits overpayment, 

recovery from benefits
• UC advance

CCJ-County Court Judgment

Level of debt

Time



Start of 
moratorium 
year

End of 
moratorium 
year

• Social Fund loan, recovered 
from benefits*

• Fraudulently-obtained 
benefits overpayment, 
recovered from benefits

* DWP policy to suspend recovery for 12 m

Level of debt

Time



Start of 
moratorium 
year

End of 
moratorium 
year

or

Rent arrears

• Ongoing 100% housing 
benefit (no recovery of 
arrears)

• Covering rent and repaying 
to Court order, then within 
allowable monthly surplus 
(£50/m)

Level of debt

Time



Problem areas
• Rent arrears

• HP and other “finance” arrangements

• Statute-barred debts (the six year rule)

• Forgotten debts

• Preferential treatment of creditors

• Couples

• Pensions in the over 55s

3. Discharge from debts
Tricky DRO issues



4. Treatment pathway
A simple model*

2. Treating 
debt

>£50

£0 - 50

<£0

Monthly disposable 
income from financial 
statement (before any 
debt repayments)

>£50

*Not intended to be a comprehensive or accurate model – for guidance only



2. Treating 
debt

>£50

£0-50

<£0

Small assets Large assets

• IVA
• Debt management plan
• Bankruptcy

• IVA
• Debt management plan
• Full and final settlement

• Debt Relief Order (DRO)
• Mini-debt management plan
• Token offers

• Mini-debt management plan
• Token offers
• Full and final settlement
• Bankruptcy

• Re-budget then as above
• DRO/tokens if expecting an upturn

• Re-budget then as above
• Dispose of assets then as left
• Bankruptcy

<£0/m

£0 - 50/m

>£50/m

A simple model* of debt advice [cont.]

*Not intended to be a comprehensive or accurate model – for guidance only



resources

Debt advice charities offering DROs

• Citizens’ Advice

• Stepchange*

• Christians Against Poverty* (CAP, from Jan 2020)

• Community Money Advice (Cambridge, St Ives, Huntingdon, 

Haverhill, St Neots, Peterborough)

Further information about debt and DROs

• Shelter Specialist Debt Advice for Professionals (0330 058 0404)

• National Debtline* (personal and business debt helpline)

• The Money Charity

• The Insolvency Service

• Money Advice Service directory of debt advice services

Other possible sources of support

• Housing associations

• Occupational/benevolence charities

*also offer debt management plans



The debt 
advice process 
and the coach’s 
role

Debt advice for the non-adviser
- Highly regulated by Financial Conduct Authority (FCA)

- Strict insolvency legislation

COACH                          COACH/DEBT ADVISER                DEBT ADVISER



DROs are a fast, effective way out of debt, and often be 
the only solution for our client group

Stay within FCA rules and don’t give formal debt advice 
– rely on the debt charity 

Your main tasks are some of: 

- diagnosing debt

- income maximization and budget coaching

- managing priority debt recovery

- getting the financial statement right

- explanation and support through the debt process

“No debt problems are unsolvable. It might not be easy 

or quick, but there's always a route. And the earlier you 

deal with them, the easier they are to deal with.”
www.moneysavingexpert.com

Conclusions


